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α Ω
Imagine a child
Living in a dark place
Being accused of being a failure
Nothing is right
Everything is wrong

Imagine this child
Growing up in a world
Which pays no attention
To its positive behavior
Always noticing the bad things
Always noticing the bad things

Imagine a person
Appearing on this scene
Giving love
Giving back its self-esteem
This child will turn away
From its hopeless past
And continue its life
In conscience and trust

The same could be with humanity

Alpha Omega
Alpha and Omega

Small things are big
Huge things are small
Tiny acts have huge effects
Everything counts
Nothing's lost

Imagine a crayfish
Thrown into boiled water
It will try to escape
As fast as it can

But imagine this crayfish
Put into clear cold water
And imagine this water
Slowly heated up
This crayfish will stay motionless
Until he's cooked to death

Same happens to humanity
Same happens to humanity
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Silent Scream
Blocked mind
You can't go through - miss
Manipulated move
I can't handle this
Controlled dreams
The real one
Never comes true
Passive eyes
They never will see through

Silent screams
Causing no reaction

The maggot is waving with the cross
Living in his own world
He thinks he is the boss
Celebrating rituals
He'll never understand
And the worst thing is
The world lies in his hands
God is dying in mother's womb
So trust your own instinct

Stop the holy bomb

Constructed ways
Built up for us
You feel the comfort
You spend them your trust
Decisions about
Things you can't know
Will made by them
Controlled dreams
The real one
Never comes true
Passive eyes
They never will see through
So spit on this lie
And find your own aim
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Cold Heart
We're living in a thoughtless age
Especially with the scare of AIDS
With the scare of the military wonderboys
'Cause they like to play with their deadly toys

There was a land so nice and green
Now it turns into a wasteland scene
They say they do it for you and me
That's a lie
War is just a good economy

Many lost on broken land
Leaders lie and people die
Broken arms and bloody hands
Many dead on broken land

Many lost on broken land
Leaders lie and people die
Broken arms and bloody hands
Many dead on broken land

Try to stop that
Don't ignore
Get back to your dreams and fantasies
Leave your fingers from the cold heart
If you like to survive keep your mind alive

Try to stop that
Don't ignore
Get back to your dreams and fantasies
Leave your fingers from the cold heart
If you like to survive keep your mind alive

There was a land so nice and green
Now it turns into a wasteland scene
They say they do it for you and me
That's a lie
War is just a good economy

Many lost on broken land
Leaders lie and people die
Broken arms and bloody hands
Many dead on broken land
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Green World
Green world
Soundless drifting over the green
A breeze let me fly higher
Higher and higher

Waterfalls
I'm floating in
Cool crystal water
Purity all living in
Peace, freedom

On the ground
Green light
Wet heat
Live is filling everything
Never silence
Lovely sounds from above

Trees
Live-giving gods
Bowing to live
Never fading
Guarding everything
Vibrations in the air
Flying jewels
I'm the forest
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Requiem
They follow me on a misty early morning
Dancing like fools they can't stop
Hypnotized eyes
They're marching in a queue
Stumbling feet are raising dust in the avenue

They'll dance until they're exhausted
One by one
Death caused by flute
Like rats they are all leaving the town

I'll get them all
Kill them all
One by one
They'll fade away
No hope for them
They will obey

I'll get them all
Kill them all
One by one
They'll fade away
No hope for them
They will obey

One by one
One by one
One by one
One by one

They follow me
That's the price they pay
Vibrating sounds in the air
And the sky is grey

I did it before
And I'll do it again
Another time
Another way to pay

They'll lose their children
'Cause I am now back again
They don't notice the way
I'll make them insane

Their kids are sitting
In front of machines
No more vibrating sounds
But hypnotizing lights
They're staring into monitors
They're staring into monitors

I'll get them all
Kill them all
One by one
They'll fade away
No hope for them
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They will obey

I'll get them all
Kill them all
One by one
They'll fade away
No hope for them
They will obey

One by one
One by one
One by one
One by one

I'll get them all
Kill them all
One by one
They'll fade away
No hope for them
They will obey

I'll get them all
Kill them all
One by one
They'll fade away
No hope for them
They will obey

One by one
One by one
One by one
One by one
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Revolution Now
For all who didn't get it yet
We're living in the age of change
That means you should change yourself
Don't wait until the others will

You have the power to change the world
You have the power to change the world
Small reason huge effect
Small reason huge effect

Time is running away
Second for second
Break out of your mind-cage
And control your rage

Time is running away
Second for second
Break out of your mind-cage
And control your rage

You're responsible
You're responsible
Understand that
Understand that
Don't be a cogwheel anymore
Don't be a cogwheel anymore

Don't be a cogwheel anymore

Don't sit there
Move your ass
One is all
And all is one

Don't sit there
Move your ass
One is all
And all is one

Every little thing you do
Causes huge effects
Every little thing you do
Causes huge effects

The whole world
Depends on your actions
The whole world
Depends on your actions

You're responsible
You're responsible
Understand that
Understand that

The moon is red
The sun burns
The moon is red
The sun burns
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Time is running away
Time is running away
Second for second
Second for second

Time is running away
Second for second
Break out of your mind-cage
And control your rage

Time is running away
Second for second
Break out of your mind-cage
And control your rage

You're responsible
You're responsible
Understand that
Understand that
Don't be a cogwheel anymore
Don't be a cogwheel anymore

Don't be a cogwheel anymore
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The Longing
Dreamworld
Boundless mind
Spirit's free
Now I am an eagle
Flying high

Now I am a stag
Graceful moves
Wandering through forests
Being one with the universe

But where are you?
I am calling your name
Where are you?
I am calling your name
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Endzeit
Wir rollen auf den Abgrund zu
Und trinken Sekt dabei
Jeder will das größte Stück
Jedoch die Welt - sie bricht entzwei

Wir benehmen uns wie ein Krebsgeschwür
Denn wir zerstören den Körper
Auf dem wir existieren
Wenn wir uns nicht selber bremsen
Wird er kollabieren

Versteht, dass es um Liebe geht
Geld kann man nicht fressen
Reiß dich los, denn sonst ist es zu spät
Wir zerstören wie besessen

Konsum, das ist das Ziel unserer Zeit
Wir fressen alles in uns hinein
Geldverdienen ist das oberste Gebot
Wir verbreiten Gestank, Leid und Tod
Wir verbreiten Gestank, Leid und Tod

Die Selbstverantwortung wurde uns genommen
Von dem Konzern, der sich Kirche nennt
Ein alter Mann, der nicht weiß, worum es geht
Redet von Dingen, die er nicht versteht
Redet von Dingen, die er nicht versteht
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The Animal
I don't feel the need
to behave anymore
and if you try to hold me back
I'll lick your bones

Pulsating fire
Inside of my veins
You need me
Never let me go

I'm an animal
No one can see
I'm an animal inside
For you and me

I'm an animal

Pulsating fire
Inside of my veins
I suck you up
I'm an animal

I suck you up
I'm poison for you
I'm an animal
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Ω α
Imagine a child
Living in a dark place
Being accused of being a failure
Nothing is right
Everything is wrong

Imagine this child
Growing up in a world
Which pays no attention
To its positive behavior
Always noticing the bad things
Always noticing the bad things

Imagine a person
Appearing on this scene
Giving love
Giving back its self-esteem
This child will turn away
From its hopeless past
And continue its life
In conscience and trust

The same could be with humanity

Alpha Omega
Alpha and Omega

Small things are big
Huge things are small
Tiny acts have huge effects
Everything counts
Nothing's lost

Imagine a crayfish
Thrown into boiled water
It will try to escape
As fast as it can

But imagine this crayfish
Put into clear cold water
And imagine this water
Slowly heated up
This crayfish will stay motionless
Until he's cooked to death

Same happens to humanity
Same happens to humanity
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